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HAD the United States treated
its Spanish prisoners as it has
treated its own soldiers the civil
ized world would have cried out
against the infamy

IT WOULD be very nice for the
Republican party if the blame for
the murderous incompetency that
is our army could be
confined to Secretary Alger but
it

ho would have taken the
credit if the care of the troops had
been a brilliant success instead ot
an ablecc humiliating imbecile
and damnable failure

Franco
is mad because the Czar wishes to
have the armies reduced This
would be a blow to the French
hopes of having another war with
Germany and reconquering Al
sace and Lorraine Of course
that shows the real feeling ol the
French They want to be whip-

ped another time For a Govern
ment and army that could outrage
the leeling of justice and humanity

Dreyfus case will never
bs strong enough to conquer Ger
many Much as Germany may
desire it wider the circumstances
and with the avowed intentions ol
the French it cannot stop being
prepared for any emergency

The District Commissioners

should pay no attention to the
antisaloon lawbreakers and to

agitators who are the
meanest spies to be found

The Commissioners should not
ask the consent of those fanatics
who live ofT the dirty and unpleas-
ant notoriety gained by attacking
people carrying on a lawful busi-

ness which produces a lanje
of revenue If such a tax

payer makes application under the
law for license the Commissioners-
and their tools the License Board
should stand merely by the law
and not listen to those who are
both against the law and the ap-

plicant That is what they have
to do

We shall pay more attention to
this hereafter

1

Tho Pout

and other Administration papers
are striving Very hard to white-
wash Ajger and McKinley and the
Republican mismanagement of the

warII McKinley dOes not remove
and punish those responsible for
the monstrous imbecility and cor
ruption which has killed thousands
of our soldiers he assumes the re-

sponsibility and makes the Repub
lican party the author and abettor
ct the misery which has disgraced
us in the eyes of the whole world
No editorials to show that nobody
was responsible though the re-

sults the deaths and sufferings
cannot be denied will save the Re-

publican party from being held
responsible at the coming elec

tionsA
Democratic House must be

elected if people are willing to
have that national shame un-

covered and punished
We that none of our

friends will support a Republican
candidate for Congress For
whatever his feelings may be he
will have to vote with his party
and the latter will do nothing to
punish the rascals and oust the
imbeciles and blockheads from our
army and navy

The Washington Paper vs
Germany

We have several times lately
been compelled to come out
against the Star 7imes and Post
on account ot their scurrilous and
untrue attacks on Germany They
have done their best by publish
ing lying dispatches and mean
editorials based on those lies to
incense the public mind against
Germany and create a bitter feel
ing between the two nations

The Star has in almost every
number some squib about the
German Emperor The Post Tues

him crazy Now what
art the facts The German Em-
peror stands today as the most
pcifjrtui monarch in Europe and

at the head of all other
countries Instead ot being crazy
hcris one of the most intelligent
anb able other King
Emperpr or resident not even
Mr McKinley the American
President being able to hold the
candle to him

Prboft Will anybody say that
Emperor William would have done
what president McKinley is doing
nqv stQ wit allow his soldiers to
starve and die by hundreds and
thbusancTs for want of food

iS proper sanitary treat
menLandthis in time ol peace and
after jhe war had closed Do you
think that the crazy Emperor
who only the other day helped to
extinguish a fire by personal assist-
ance would have taken a visit of
recreation with the clamors from
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Chickamauga Montauk Santiago
and St Thomas sounding like so
much thunder in his ears Would
that Emperor not have hastened-
to those camns to help his soldiers
and fallen like a hurricane upon
those negligent imbecile and cruel
officials who had treated his sol-

diers as so many brutes
Would the Emperor of Germany

have left Aleer as his Secretary of
War after he had found
utter incompetency and stupidity-
if not criminality of that precious
Secretary of War Would he have
permitted his Secretary of the
Navy to put Sampson over the
head of Schley

II the Emperor of Germany is
crazy what is Mr McKinley-
If tht Emperor of Germany

had allowed his soldiers to
be treated as Mr McKinley treats
the American soldiers there would
have been a revolution all over
the country from the Baltic to the
Alpsl

AVholM to Kin me

Throughout the United
and women have been saving

and planning lor a year to give
themselves the luxury and tonic of
a summer under the sky Deli
cate girls have gone into camp
worn and pallid under the strain of
overwork have gone home
after a month or two in the woods
robust rosy cheeked and ready to
face the trials of another year

But this rich Government has
taken a quarter of a million men
picked from eight hundred thou
sand f r their superb physical con
dition and in the course of a sum
mer in camp has reduced them to
pitiful ruins has brought thou
sands to death and made thousands
invalids for life

If the officers charged with the
care of these men have done their
duty il as Secretary Alger says
the Quartermaster Generals
CommissaryGenerals and SIT
geon Generals departments hav
all acquitted themselves mag-

nificently throughout the whole
war and there is no fault to be
found with is to
blame

Not Al er Alone

When a Russian family is driv
ing across the steppes pursued tiy
wolves one of the children is some
times thrown into the hungry pack
to enable the rest to escape There
are indications that something
this sort may be attempted in the
case of the horrible army scandals
Seretary Alger is the most natural
sacrifice and the attempt to throw
him to the wolves has already
begun

That will not do That Mr
Alger has culpably failed to per
form his high duties as they should
have been performed ii distress
ingly manifest That his intrusion
of politics into the military service
has been disastrous is obvious to
the meanest comprehension But
he is not the only guilty one nor
even the guiltiest and his sacrifice
will not save the rest The chain
of responsibility neither begins

in Alger It goes both lower
and higher

Send the Soldiers Home
Not one of our camps is a fit

place for men to live in
Not one Ias an adequate supply

of pure water and proper drainage
Not one is properly equipped or

supplied with the comforts and the
necessaries that sick and debili-
tated men should have

It is not an exaggeration to say
that most of them are pestholes
destined to grow worse every day

Why are the soldiers kept there
Their presence is not needed for
anv military purpose

Their work is done The war
is over The men need rest and
reanimating influence of home

Let them go where loving
mothers wives and sisters may
take such care of them as is not
possible at any

Break up the Scatter
disinfectants over the soil Send
the soldiers home

Universal Venue
The overshadowing difficulty of

course in the way ot universal
peace is the fact that each country
wants something that can be ob-

tained only by the sword France
would like disarmament of course
but what about AlsaceLorraine
Germany would be glad to spend
lesson guns and ships but what

become of Vienna when Aus-
tria breaks up Russia would
rather invest money in railroads
than in armies but how is China-
to be divided-

A Tariff Conundrum
HERS is a funny paradox in

trade and tariffs The export of
American manufactures of iron
and steel for the last fiscal year
amounted to 70367000 and a
protection organ boasts that in
iron anJ steel we can beat the
world Why then do we main-
tain an average duty of 45 per-
cent on these manufactures os
tensibly to protect us from for-

eign competition which we are
beating in the markets of the world
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German vt American Military
Methods

It is sale to say the reorganized
army that will be created after the
war will have a real general staff
not a congeries of independent
jarring selfimportant and incom-
petent bureaus but a properly co-

ordinated body in which respon-
sibility will be undivided and eff-

iciency assured
The German victories of 1870 71

were won by the Prussian General
Staff There was no inspired gen-

eralship in the field the German
soldiers were no braver than the
French but every German was put
in just the right place at just the
right time and in just the right
condition while the French trans
portation commissariat and stra
tegical arrangements were as mud
died as if they had been managed
by our own War Department
Germany won through system and
France lost through confusion

If Germany should become in-

volved in war tomorrow it would
be found that every possible detail
had been provided for in advance
by the General Staff which is com
posed of the cream of all the offi-

cers ol the army and is under the
direct conrol of the Emperor as
Commander in Chief free from
any jurisdiction of the Minister of
War On the wQrd for mobiliza
tion for an invasion of Russia every
recruit would go to the right point
for enrolment he would find ac-

commodations reserved for him in
a certain car of a certain train he
would be taken smoothly expedi
tiously and accompanied by the
proper supplks to his corps head
quarters thenc he wouldbe trans-
ported with the same celerity and
precision to the point of concen-
tration of the particular army of
invasion to which his corps had
been assigned and in the course of
a thy or two at most he and his
comrades would be facing the
enemy on a chosen field of battle

II they won they would advance
along certain specified routes

by reserves brought up-

on a prearranged schedule and
provided with every variety of
supplies gauged to an ounce to the
need of the situation II they lost

fall back definitely
planned line ot retreat and would
be joined by fully equipped rein-

forcements at certain
If a hostile army threatened their
flank a supporting army would be
ready to hold it in check Nothing
would be left to chance every con
ceivable contingency would be
provided for nnd the soldier would
know that whatever happened to
him all his needs in sickness or in
health would be Supplied

Such knowledge gives spirit and
confidence in an army
of either could be expected of
troops treated as ours have been

HA rmOHE

Popular Excursion to Niagara Falla

Thursday August 2
Sept H and Sept 22

10 Nound Trip 10

A Ten 10 Dny Tour to Americas
Greatest Natural Wonder via B O
Royal Blue Line and the Lehlgh Valley
Route through the and Wyom
ing the Switzerland of tnerlca
Special trains of elegant day coaches
and parlor cars will be run on above
dates on schedule

Leave Washington D C8io am
Arrive Falls
Stop overs allowed on return trip at-

BufTtlo Rochester Geneva
Watkins Glen and Mauch Chunk
Side trips from Rochester to Alexan-

dria Islands only 5 50round
Special arrangements for dinner and

supper en route at very reasonable rates
on ticket agents Baltimore Ohio

R R for lull particulars

33d National Rncampmont O A R
Cincinnati Ohio

SBPTIMBER sth TO icth BALTI-
MORE OHIO RAILROAD

For this occasion tickets will be sold
at the low rate ofone fare for the round-
trip from all on the Baltimore

Railroad east oi Park
Inclusive good

going on September 3rd and 4th and
returning not earlier than Sept

6th nor laer than the ijth except by
depositing ticket with at

September 5th and
and on payment lee

to the great patriotic wave
sweeping the country at the prestnt

great interest will be manifested
at thie meeting Solid Vestibuled Trains
of coaches Pullman
Cars Cars and splendid
Dining Car Service Three
trains Irom New York Philadel-
phia Baltimore and Washngton and
two from Pittsbiirg

Get full particulars from Ticket Agent
Railroad

POPE LHO Xlir though 89 years ol
age le a hRrd worker and possessed of
a degree of industry and application
rarely found in men of half his years
Me rites early and retires late and his
sole distractions lie in writing poetry
and superintending the cultivation of
his vineyard tar the pontiff though
very abstemious at regards food is both
a lover and a judge of good wine The
vires ot the Vatican yield about 750
gallons ol wine annually a portion ol
which is carefully stored in the Popes
cellars Mud the rest sent to various
priests and prelates of the Roman
Catholic Church

JOHN SHERMAN Is not doing anything
but getting even with the men who
pushed him out of public life The old
war horse In firing shafts of criticism at
the officials at Washington thicker and
sharper than the of a porcupine
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Internal Revenue Decisions

INFORMATION FOR DREWBUS-
AM OTHERS

STAMP TAX WINES

Wino bott od for In bins for
will not bo regarded us laving lean

bottled for sale until mar-
ketable condition Vlnos sold
delivered In bottles must bo stamped

Mr C H Treat
Collector Second District

New York N Y

This office is in receipt of a letter from
Luytles Brothers ol 1921 North William
street in your city in which they refer
to the coirespondence heretofore had
by this office with Tysen Totten in
regard to the stamping ol wines bottled
and stored in bins for aging purposes

Luytles Brothers represent that the
better grades of imported wines are
totally unsalable and unfit for use uuless
they remain in bottles for some time
say from six months to five years These
bottle must be kept in bins in vaults
where the temperature is comparatively-
cool and even and where the atmos-
phere is always damp and consequently
the stamps would not remain upon the
bottles or at best they would become
moldy and the print on them would
become obliterated Numerous other
communications have been received
from various representatives of the
trade In particular a joint letter dated
July 27 1898 signed by Edinger Bros
ft Jocobl and 13 other dealers setting
forth the hardship that would ensue if
stamps are required to be affixed to
bottles when filled lor storage for aging
purposes

The attitude of this office in Its relation-
to the taxpayer has always been in the
direction of relieving the latter from
unnecessary hardship so far as may be
done consistently with the interests of
he revenue and In view ol the repre-

sentations made tome and upon lurther
consideration of tile matter inclined-
to modify my decision of ruly 5 1898
No 19647 Treasury Decisions to the

extent 01 holding that when foreign or
domestic wines are transferred from
bulk packages to bottles in an immature
state for storage in bins fora consldera
ble length of time for aging purposes
the wide so transferred to bottles will
not be regarded as having been bottled
for sale until such time as it arrives at
a marketable condition and the stamp-
ing of the bottle may be deferred until
then As soon as the wines are in
marketable condition the liability to tax
at once attaches and the stamp must be
affixed The affixing of caps or labels
to such bottles will be taken as conclu
sive evidence that they are bottled ior
sale and if the proper stamps have
not been attached prior to that time the
bottle must be stamped without fall
when the caps and labels ate affixed

You will please inform the parties
interested accordingly-

In the latter part ol their letter Luytles
Brothers inquire whether after they
have sold a cask ol wine to a private
party who has made payment for the
same they may at the request of the
purchaser bottle the wine in pint or
quart bottles and deliver them to rtha
purchaser without stamping

You will pleose Inform the parties
that in the case cited this office can not
undertake to inquire whether the sale
ol the wine was mt de before or alter it
was transferred to the bottles as any
attempt to make a distinction in this
regard would result in injury to the
revenue Where wines are sold by
dealers and delivered in bottles it will
be presumed that they were bottled for
sale within the meaning lawj and
they must be stamped accordingly

Respectfully yours

N B SCOTT Commissioner

Justice In
Judge B F Cleaves of the Biddeford

Me Municipal Court made a novel
announcement last week in connection
with the prosecution of the liquor laws
The claim has been made that recent
seizures of liquors hwe been based

spite Judge CIeavs seems to
have taken that view of It When
Deputj Sherifi Renouf applied to him
for a search warrant the judge refu ed
to issue it and said have decided to
issue no mote warrants to be used in
prosecution of single individuals while
ten or twelve other individuals violate
notoriously the liquor law and are
allowed to continue I am opposed to
discrimination in the enfcrc mentol the
law and had made up my mind that the
next man who came in here with a
complaint and asked for a warrant
would be turned down unless I was
satisfied that an impartial enforcement
of the law contemplated

Deputy Sheriff Renouf expressed
surprise at the courts refusal to issue
the warrant desired but was unable by
argument to change Judge
decision

Deputy Sheriff Parker ol North
Berwick who has seized 3000 worth ol
liquor in Biddelord during the last week
made another visit there in the past
week and at the drug tore of Joseph
Landry seized over 1000 bottles of
liquors and several barrels of ale and
whisky

Gnlebrated with Beer
The Schlitz Brewing Company of

Milwaukee has received a copy of a
newspaper published in Hong Kong
China in which it is staled that Ad-
miral Dewey and his men celebrated-
at Manilla the defeat of Cervera at San-
tiago by drinking 3600 bottles of
Schlitz beer A Jew days alter
great naval victory at Manila officers of
the ichlitz Company wrote a letter to
Admir Dewey congratulating him on
his good work They also stated In
the letter that an order for 3600 bottles
01 beer had been sent to their Hong
Kong ascents and would be forwarded to

lila men The beer accord-
Ing to the Hong Xong paper was re

a few days after Cerveras de-

feat mid the same day the Her t received
news of the engagement off Santiago

This same Company has shipped 67
car loads of bottled beer to fill orders
received Islands

This means 489600 bottles and it will
take two big steamers to carry the
consignment The will go by rail
to the Pacific coast and will then be
transferred to the Pacific Mail steamers

and Empress oi India
The bottles have oeen packed with
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extra care and the grsalest precaution
will De exercised to keep tho beer in
excellent condition throughout the long
voyaee

BOSTONS FIGHTING BREWER

No BRANCH ol business in Boston has
furnished more men in response to the
call of the President the United States
for troops to fight the Spaniards in Cuba
than the liquor trade Several have lost
their lives in the recent battles and by
sicklies incurred on the field and others
have returned home to receive the
honors due to men who volunteer to go
where their country calls Among the
latter is Lawrence I LoRan who went
out as Lieutenant Colonel of the Ninth
Massachusetts and alter bravely serving
with his regiment at Santiago returned
home completely prostrated from fever
and privation

Col Logan is proprietor ol one of the
most successful wholesale and retail
liquor houses at the South end and has-
a high standing in the trade He is
president of the Boston Beer Company
director of the Puritan Brewing Com-
pany a bank director and a leading
member In several charitable and be-

nevolent associations When
ern war broke out he enlisted as a
private being then about twenty years
of age and since that time has been
more or less connected with the military
He is a thorough soldier as well as a
successful mercfnt-

AntionaerBusoh In Austria
Again the Brewing

Association has been victorious against
all their competitors at Vienna Austria
obtaining the Great Gold Medal and
the Highest Honorary Diploma for the
best beer in the Exhibition held recently-
at that place The Gold Medal and the
Diploma weie sent to Mr Adolphus
Busch by a special committee appointed-
for that urpose A great thing for a

to obtain these honors at
Vienna where they use nothing but the
verv best that can be obtained

UBER FOR JAPAN

The Indianapolis Brewing Company
ol Indianapolis Ind has made a large
shipment ol bottled beer to Japan Tne
packages bore the address of I Nish
Ifcawa Noi Motosuklya ChoSa ichome
Tokio Japan There is nothing in a
name so long as the order is a good one

The Frank Foil r Brewing Company
has agreed to Rive 5000 toward pre-
paring suitable irouds for the estab-
lishment permanent United States
army po t in Louisville

Now listen to the Voices howl

The directors of the Home Brewery
Indianapolis Ind have voted to sell the
plant to the Indiana Brewing Co which-
is supposed to represent the malt trust
The price is

Deer Park Hotel Door Park Md

Most Delightful Summer Resort of the

Swept by mountain breezes 2800 feet
above level and removed from all

Absolutely free Iron
On

of Baltimore Ohio Railroad
Hotel and cottages Every modern
convenience Electric Turkish
Baths two Swimming Pools Got
Links Tennis Alleys
Magnificent Drives Complete

Annapolis Academy
Band cottages
housekeeping it ready for
occupancy rat Hotel open

to September
For rates and information address D

C Jones Manager B O Building
Alter that time Deer

Park Garrett County Md

WINTER BROS
BREWING CO

IIABC WlNTKIl A C L HorUKUTER
Proelflont Secretary
UTOAHO WXKTHK
eo President Treasurer

WM FMA O
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Parker anti Station Sts

BOSTON MASS

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL-
ROAD

Schedule In effect ov 14 IgflT

Leave Washington from Station eorneiavenue and O street

For Chicago and Northwest Vestibuled Llm
U3 a p in

For Cincinnati tit Louis and
m ezprea

For and Cleveland express lull
1105 um and 850

For Columbus Toledo n d Detroit 1185 Dm
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All trains Illuminated with lights
For Philadelphia New York and thetut week 1000am 1205115
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For Atlantic City looo a m ISM noon 115
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For May 12o noon
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NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Regular-
STEAMSUIPCOIUMUNIOATION

Between

Baltimore and Bremen-

The steamers ol the North
German Lloyd first class in all their
appointments to 6000 tons run

as follows

FROM BALTIMORE
FTUlolmd

Wednesday Sept 7 apm

Dresden
Wednesday Sep 14

Maria RIckmora
Wednesday Sept at a pm

Muonchon
Wednesday apm

Roland
Wednesday Oct 5 a pm

Wlllehatf
Wednesday Oct igfa pm

Dresden
Wednesday Oct26

Maria Klukmcrs
Wednesday Nov 2 zprn-

Muenolicn
Wednesday Nov 9 2 pm

And thereafter weekly
The steamers with a carry CabinPassengers

Rates of Cabin Passage
II Cabin to Bremen 48

from f85o to 19350

Rates of Steerage Passage
From Baltimore to Bremen 30From Bremen to Baltimore 34
Round trip tickets from Baltimore toBremen and return 64

For and passage apply to theGeneral Agents-

A SCHUMACHER CO
No 5 South Gay St

Baltimore Mel
Orto
EDWARD F DROOP SONS

J 5 Penna Ave
Washington D O-

AMBURG AMERICAN
LINE

Twin Screw Express line
Direct to Paris London Hamburg

Auguste Victoria Sept am
Bismarck Sept 32 9 am

Victoria amFurst Bismarck Oct am
Furst Bismarck Nov am

FIRST CABIN 100 AND UPWARD
II CABIN 60 UP

Twin Screw Passenger Sorvlo
Now York Hamburg Direct
Phoenicia Sept 10 100 pm

Pennsylvania pm
Sep am

Pretoria pm
Patria Oct

CABIN 7B AND UPWAqD

t HamburgAmerican Line
general Offlca 37 New YorkV Penna Ave

OLLANDAMERICA LINE

For Rotterdam and Amsterdam Till
Prance

FIRST CABIN 98780
ROUND TRIP 11B-

OCCOND CABIN 30 AND
ROUNDTRIP 75 OOAND UPWARD

for handbook and terms toGeneral Agency

39 Broadway Now York

G W Moss
925 Penna Ave

Washington D C

GERMAN LLOYD

Past Express ervlco from New York

SOUTHAMPTON
LONDON BREMEN

Balling every Tuesday

Twin Borow Passenger Service

NEW

Calllngrat Southampton the travelling
Mason Sailing every Thursday new
twin screw steamers dor

dationa at moderate prices on the twin
semi passenger steamers steamers
offer passengers every convenience an

OELRICHS Co
S Bowling Orson New York

E F DROOP
3SPjLr jfcnt Mi Wasfclnniw

The Bbbitt
WASHINGTON

Army and Navy Headquarters

Eight Iron Fire Escapes-

H C BURCH MGR

IOtTIS SOHADB

COUNSELOR Al
LAW

Orrjc 804 E Street

o

pm

Sept28

2 pm

RoundTrip

a

89
6 g
sosVIctoria Nov 39 am
179

STEERAGE30

174
241130
1400

am

FIRST
40 STERAOc 2-

J

Broadway

30

or to

E F DROOP SONS
II-

CRANJt PARRis Co Ebbltt Howe

NORTH

YORKLONDONBREMEN

Kooiiigtn l3arbarossa Bremen
tons 7fi1J horse power MO tn

feet beam uncommo

D C

ATTORNEY AND

r

5

2

ox-
1otO footloogth 0

coMPHiamo

jr i

C F SCHMIDT

P LIBBER

CMAUS BREWER IK

Head office at

O P SCHMIDT BBEWERY-

Indlanapolla Ind

d LEMP
BREWING

Manufacturers of the

V
LE llS LXTHA

PALE

T LOUIS MO

SEIPP BREWING

COMPAN

John A Orb Pros
Theo Oehno V Pres Treas
Julius II Schiller Sec

Foot ol 27th Street

CHICAGO ILL

GOTTFRIED BREWING co-

M GOTTFRIED F GUNDRUM
Pres V Pres

JOHN H WHISS Sec and Treas

Corner Archer and Stewart Avenues
1 a

Office 85 Alexander Streets

CHICAGO ILL

BREWING CO

SPECIAL BRANDS

INDIANAPOLIS

BREWING Co

J

t

WM
1

J
CO-

t

I

C j

t

It

CONRAD

JI

i

LakeShore

01

J

u

THE PETERSCHCENHOFEN

Elk ltItAIEi >

>

00
00-
P1

t

00w
CHICAGO ILL
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MILWAUKEE WIB

Breweries to Thirteenth street
and northwest cor 8th and State sts
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Chicago Depot and Office 13 and V
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J resident Viet hell Cf Ifanaget

CHA8 DGOEPPER
Secy Teas

PllfflNIX BREWING CO

of Bohemian
Lager Beer

LOUISVILLE KT

THE PUREST OF THE PURE
THE RICHEST OF THE RICH
Sparkling TIVOLI lj K r Beer

The one Beer that stands Head and
Shoulders above all others as the rays
of Miss Libertys torch do above the

All the leading places throughout New
England on or in bottles
or from Brewery direct
THE SPRINGFIELD BREWING Co

8 MANILLA PREBT
Springfield MASS

BREWING
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WINTTEB A CO Bridgeport and
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GEORGE W HAVOT-

Cropr eto

THE
TENLEYTOWN ROAD

KARL HEURICH PROP

gRNSTGERSTENBERQ-

TRestauraiU inln0 IRoi

134 Penn Avenue N W

WASHINGTON D C

fTelephone 1366

CHRXANDERt-
he only strictly wholesale wine met
chant on Seventh street No 909 pro
ducerof Virginia claretsandpoitdlrecf
importer offoreign wines holdtn the
largeststock of the rarest and oldest
whiskies etc Warehouse on Mass
ehusettsavcnue Winery Inrearof the
same and of the wholesale store 90-

Seventhstreetnw WmshlngtonD C

P BURKE

Wholesale and RetaHDealer and Imorterof
FOREIGN

WINESBRANDIES
c

1334 D street Northwest

la A specialty made of Gihsnn Cabnet

P STINZINQ-

FINEWJJflES ANO LIQUOR

No 5ii Scventn Street

FAMILY USE

always for sale by

lulL XANDEB OQ9 7th St NW-

diflerent Vintages from oil countries
i of them his own Virginia

iuct and 37 from safe California

jards including the

orffs Ampeloa Brand also about

Matured distillates all chosen
4

earfor the protection i liSa patrons

ARCHITECT AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

Owner and sole manufacturer of
Jhe Linde Ice and Befrlgeratia

Machines
o which 688 were in successful operation

July i 1888

hALT KILN FLOORS MEGHAN
ICAL MALT TURNERS

Office No 560 N Halstcad street c
ner of Reed

Factory 302330 Hawthorne Ave
QHICAQO
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Corner Nlnthaod T urlTati j
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